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Dear Pharmacy Graduates,

Hopefully, all of you and your family members are safe and maintaining the norms of social 
distancing. All of us are passing through one of the tough times in the history of mankind. As 
responsible citizens belonging to the Pharmacy profession, it is our rst and foremost 
responsibility to educate the people and make them aware about how to handle this situation 
and follow the precautions to combat against Covid-19. This outbreak has created a lot of 
serious challenges to India’s healthcare community, but with proactive approach of Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare and many pharmaceutical companies, we hold of many 
medications and therapy to ght against the disease. The current scenario has taught us that 
the Pharmaceutical Industry should be self-reliant, so that the API and other raw materials 
for the industry can be prepared in our own country and we should not rely on the other 
countries. If we will be able to do so then there will be the dawn of a new era for India’s 
healthcare and pharma sector.

This tough situation has not hindered the performance of IPGA and the virtual central 
council meetings along with each executive council of state branches, many webinars 
through IPGA Women Forum, Students Forum, and several virtual Industrial tours for 
students were conducted successfully during the recent past. IPGA has recently constituted 
IPGA Women Forum with the mission to strengthen the women pharmacist and give a 
platform to create awareness related to various issues concerning women health across the 
society. A very strong and dynamic team has been formed at central, zonal, and state levels. 
Our IPGA Student Forum is already working strongly and had conducted many virtual 
events and provided platform to students of various states to show their talent by conducting 
Covid-19 awareness program, webinar on strategies to crack competitive exams and also 
celebrated World Environment Day. I congratulate the Central Students Forum and its 
state branches such as Delhi, Bihar and West Bengal for their continuous efforts by 
providing platform to the students for organizing various activities.
 
During the month of August, IPGA has expanded itself by reviving a very strong team at 
Tamil Nadu State branch under the leadership of Mr. R Narayanaswami. Many new 
members have joined the IPGA from Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana State Branch 
which shows that we as family of Pharmacy graduates are growing strongly. I extend my 
hearty congratulations to all the professionals to think positively about Pharmacy Profession 
and being part of IPGA.

I am sure this issue of IPGA Today will provide the detailed information to all of you on the 
various professional activities of our association conducted for the benet of our community 
and society.

Stay Safe and Stay Healthy,

Atul Kr. Nasa

From the Desk of President

Atul Kr. Nasa
President-IPGA

Managing Trustee- 
IPGA Welfare Trust 

Vice President-AIDCOC
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Greetings to all the members of IPGA family.

 Many of the members of this large family of Pharmacists may not be aware that I had been part of the 
Drugs Regulatory framework in India and served more than three decades in the Drugs Control 
Department under Delhi government. Having been a student of Law, I always had and still have air of 
keeping myself updated with regard to regulations relating to drugs by regularly following up the recent 
legal amendments and judicial pronouncements of various courts in India.

Recently the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India has delivered a landmark judgment dated 28th August 
2020 in the matter of Union of India versus Ashok Kumar Sharma and others SLP (Criminal) No. 4178 
of 2019. In its 183 page judgment the Hon’ble Court after discussing various provisions of the Drugs and 
Cosmetics Act, 1940, Criminal Procedure Code and the inherent powers of the Court under Article 142 of 
the Constitution of India has opined: “In regard to cognizable offences under Chapter IV of the Act, 

in view of Section 32 of the Act and also the scheme of the CrPC, the Police Ofcer cannot 

prosecute offenders in regard to such offences. Only the persons mentioned in Section 32 are 

entitled to do the same.”

The Apex Court further claried “Having regard to the scheme of the CrPC and also the 

mandate of Section 32 of the Act and on a conspectus of powers which are available with the 

Drugs Inspector under the Act and also his duties, a Police Ofcer cannot register a FIR under 

Section 154 of the CrPC, in regard to cognizable offences under Chapter IV of the Act and he 

cannot   investigate such offences under the provisions of the CrPC.”

“Further, we would be inclined to believe that in a number of cases on the understanding of 

the law relating to the power of arrest as, in fact, evidenced by the facts of the present case, police 

ofcers would have made arrests in regard to offences under Chapter IV of the Act. Therefore, in 

regard to the power of arrest, we make it clear that our decision that Police Ofcers do not have 

power to arrest in respect of cognizable offences under Chapter IV of the Act, will operate with 

effect from the date of this Judgment.  We further direct that the Drugs Inspectors, who carry out 

the arrest, must not only report the arrests, as provided in Section 58 of the CrPC, but also 

immediately report the arrests to their superior Ofcers.”

There have been mixed reactions to this judgment by the Industry and trade experts as well as by the 
Drugs Regulators. The Pharmaceutical Industry and trade bodies feel that there will be further 
concentration of power which may lead to misuse by the Regulatory Authorities and may lead to corrupt 
practices. The Regulators on the other hand are worried as they are not trained as to how to handle 
precarious situations when dealing with spurious drug manufacturers and suppliers, who most of the times 
carry out their nefarious activities in a clandestine manner, are basically criminals and prepared for the 
worst. There have been a few instances in the past when the drugs Inspectors in different states of India 
were shot dead by such criminals. Many Drugs Regulators feel that there must be proper legal training for 
all of them as well as support of required infrastructure and equipment, including but not limited to, robust 
communication system, transport system, licenced weapons and other relevant paraphernalia or else it may 
be difcult to implement the said judgment in law and spirit.

Although the judgment under reference has become operative with effect from the date of its 
pronouncement most of the Drugs Regulators in India require clarity and urgent decision must be taken at 
the highest echelons of the policy makers and law enforcement authorities to give effect to the ratio of the 
judgment.

Till then let us all Stay in, Stay Safe and Stay Strong. 

PK Jaggi
B.Pharm., LLB, MBA

From the Desk of Editor-in-Chief

PK Jaggi
B.Pharm., LLB, MBA
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Ananya Parashar, Neerupama Dhiman and Arti Thakkar
Amity Institute of  Pharmacy, Amity University Uttar Pradesh, Noida 201 313

Coronavirus disease 2019 is an infectious disease which is caused 

by SARS-CoV-2 also known as Novel Corona virus. It was 

detected in Wuhan, China in December 2019. People suffering 

from COVID- 19 experience mild to moderate symptoms. The 

most common symptoms of  COVID -19 include fever, fatigue, 

and dry cough. However, it is observed that some patients may 

also have aches, pains, running nose, sore throat, shortness of  

breath, loss of  smell and taste and diarrhoea. In critical cases, it 

may also cause severe pneumonia, multiple organ failure or may 

lead to death. WHO declared this infectious disease as a Global 

Health Emergency on 30th January 2020 which was followed by 

declaring it a Global Pandemic on 11th March 2020 [1,2]. COVID 

19 has affected the world and many countries have opted to take 

strict measures like lockdown to restrict its spread. The first 

lockdown was implemented by China on 23rd January 2020 which 

lasted for 77 days and was found to be effective to prevent further 

spread of  the virus. Countries like India, France, Italy, New 

Zealand, Poland, and UK have implemented the most restrictive 

lockdowns and mass quarantines. 

In view of  the lockdown, schools were closed in the 1st week of  

March 2020, which was followed by closing of  the Universities, 

colleges in the 2nd week of  March.  The complete lockdown in 

India was announced by the honourable Prime Minister, Narendra 

Modi on 24th March 2020. Special emphasis was always laid to 

step out in case of  essential activities only and to follow the norms 

of  social distancing. The number of  cases in India was about 500 

when the lockdown was announced and as of  20th May 2020 there 

were over 107,000 cases and as of  date number has crossed over 

about six million. Due to lockdown, all the schools and colleges 

were closed and no classes were conducted, and examinations 

were cancelled/postponed. This situation provided an 

opportunity for the educational institutions to introduce virtual 

classes so that the academics of  the students do not suffer, and 

they remain in touch with their schools, colleges and universities. 

Platforms like Web X, Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meets are 

used to conduct online classes by teachers/professors. These 

platforms have been instrumental in engaging the student 

community with online assignments, quiz, presentations, and 

other activities. This pandemic has introduced us to the online 

world of  education which is being adopted by the students and 

faculties all across the nation.

This pandemic situation has been extremely challenging for the 

pharmaceutical programmes like D. Pharm, B. Pharm, M. Pharm, 

Pharm D, PhD. It started with disruption of  pharmaceutical 

education across the nation. Swift action was taken by the 

Pharmacy Council of  India in response to the lockdown situation 

by releasing an advisory considering COVID -19 pandemic on 9th 

April 2020. The advisory mentioned that students must not suffer 

loss of  education under any circumstances and technology-based 

learning should be implemented in all pharmacy colleges. It also 

alluded the faculty and staff  members must be engaged 

continuously via online based learning and they should continue 

to be on the payrolls of  the Institutions.

University Grants Commission released a similar guideline in end 

of  April regarding Examinations and Academic Calendar for the 

Univers i t ies  in v iew of  COVID -19 Pandemic and 

Subsequent/extended Lockdown. It was suggested that the 

Universities may adopt alternative methods for examination such 

as MCQ/OMR based examinations, Open Book examinations, 

presentation-based assessments etc. They also highlighted the 

duration of  examination may be reduced from 3 hours to 2 hours. 

It was suggested that the plan of  academic calendar by University 

must ensure to follow the protocol for social distancing. However, 

if  the situation does not appear to be normal then students may be 

graded on 50% of  the internal marks obtained in this semester and 

remaining 50% may be awarded because of  previous semester 

performance. If  previous semester result is not available, then 

100% grading may be done based on internals.

E-learning has many benefits in comparison to the traditional face 

to face lectures which are conducted in Universities. Students have 

flexibility to attend the classes from their home which ended the 

commuting time to the university/school/colleges and overall, 

there are no geographical constraints. Technological skills are 

enhanced due to extensive use of  laptop and web. The online 

environment allows a dynamic interaction between the students 

and professors where resources and ideas are exchanged between 

them and continuous synergy is generated as a part of  this learning 

process. Students become more responsible and acquire traits like 

time management and self-discipline when they are required to 

meet deadlines for assignments, presentations, tests etc. Finally, 

online education encourages students to go beyond their 

horizons, widen their exposure and think innovatively.
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However, e-learning /online teaching has also has some 

problems/shortcomings. Lack of  access to technology due to 

economical and logistical issues exist in India which makes it hard 

for everyone to be a part of  online education system. Computer 

literacy is a major concern as both the student and professor must 

possess minimum level of  computer knowledge to operate 

successfully. Limitations of  technology like breaking down of  

computer system, errors in server and failure of  internet 

connection make the extensive use of  technology non reliable and 

may detract the learning experience. Online education offers 

freedom to students which may be beneficial for self-motivated 

students and harmful for dependent learners. No physical 

interaction among students and professors may inculcate a feeling 

of  isolation leading to mental health issues. Moreover, the 

curriculum of  an online course must be designed and developed 

keeping in mind that traditional classroom lectures and teaching 

methodologies will not work in this environment.

CASE STUDY:
Author of  the article is currently pursuing M. Pharm (2nd Year) 

from Amity University, Noida, Uttar Pradesh. As a precautionary 

measure against COVID -19, Amity University was closed in the 

2nd week of  March 2020. Students were advised to follow the 

advisory issued by the Government of  India. The semester was 

scheduled to end in March and exams were to be conducted from 

April 2020. The very next day of  the announcement of  Amity 

University closure, the highly enabled IT team set up the 

infrastructure for conducting virtual classes via Microsoft Teams. 

Students were guided to get familiarized with the functioning and 

features of  the software. This concept of  online education excited 

both students as well as the faculty and classes were kicked on 

within 24 hours without any hindrance. As a result, syllabus was 

completed by the faculty in due time and students did not suffer 

any loss of  education. Internal evaluations were done by 

submission of  online assignments and online presentations. 

Moreover, to maintain the wellbeing and the mental health, 

students were engaged simultaneously in the yoga classes, zumba 

sessions and online counselling was also provided.

Amity Institute of  Pharmacy took initiative to organize series of  

webinars, panel discussions and workshops delivered by subject 

matter experts /professionals from the pharmaceutical industry. 

One such online panel discussion was conducted at Amity 

Institute of  Pharmacy (AIP), Noida and panelists were Prof. (Dr.) 

B. Suresh, President, Pharmacy Council of  India and Pro 

Chancellor JSS Academy of  Higher Education, Mysuru; Sh. Atul 

Kumar Nasa, Head, Delhi Drug Controlling Authority, New 

Delhi and President, IPGA and Prof. Dr. Mahendra G Patel, 

University of  Bradford, National Board Member & Treasurer, 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society, UK and (Dr.) Balvinder Shukla, 

Vice Chancellor, AUUP.

Specifically, Prof. (Dr.) B. Suresh, President, Pharmacy Council of  

India, and Pro Chancellor JSS Academy of  Higher Education, 

Mysuru elaborated ‘Strategies for Impactful education’ consist of  

four key areas including Curriculum revision, Quality Assurance, 

Pharmacist workforce and Technology integration. These key 

areas must be worked upon in depth to ensure students pursuing 

D. Pharm, B. Pharm, M. Pharm, Pharm D should receive high 

quality education/training. He spoke about the importance of  

introduction of  practice schools, industrial training, and 

simulation labs. Inclusion of  industry-based projects/ 

dissertation for 2nd year M. Pharm students in the curriculum was 

proposed. Exit exams strategy was suggested for Diploma 

students to ensure quality education. Special emphasis was laid on 

blended education which will include real time classes and online 

sessions soon. Plans to implement quality assurance across 

institutions by NAAC, NBA and International accreditation were 

shared. He further added PCI looks forward to developing an 

approach for pharmacist registration and tracking system. 

Technology integration will be incorporated for admissions in 

colleges, monitoring academic performance/ results. This will 

grant easy access to academic records for both students and staff  

members.

The information shared by Dr. B Suresh lays the foundation for 

evolution of  virtual learning system in times to come. It compels 

us to think about the massive change which is actively taking place 

in the world of  pharmaceutical education. COVID -19 has acted 

as a catalyst where educational institutions have come up with 

innovative solutions in a relatively short duration of  time.

References:

1)  Nature Reviews Drug Discovery 19, 149-150 (2020)

2) World Health Organization, https://www.who.int/health-

topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1
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Period of  pregnancy and one year after the delivery of  the baby is 

very vulnerable in which a woman undergoes number of  

transformations and challenges such as hormonal changes, weight 

gain and development of  postpartum psychiatric disorders. These 

postpartum mental disorders are mainly characterized in three 

categories: postpartum blues, postpartum psychosis, and 

postpartum depression.

Postpartum blues appears within the first few weeks after the 

childbirth. Anxiety, mood liability, irritability and tearfulness are 

the some of  the symptoms associated with postpartum blues 

which may keep going from a few hours to several days and may 

resolve in first 15 days of  childbirth. 

Postpartum psychosis is the most severe out of  all 3 categories of  

postpartum psychiatric disorders which appears within 4 weeks 

after the delivery and may require hospitalization. Its prevalence is 

0.89 – 2.6 per 1000 women all over the world. 

Postpartum depression (PPD) refers to the depressive episodes 

which may appear up to the first 6 months after child birth, 

representing a major obstacle of  post-delivery. PPD is also known 

as “Non-Psychotic Puerperal Depression” and it is considered as 

disabling but treatable mental disorder. 
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The PROTEIN content of  our diet is rarely up to the mark, 
whether you are vegan or not. 

The solution?  Add PULSES to your menu.  
Beans, Peas, Chickpeas, Lentils and other pulses 

are a go-to plant source for proteins. They are rich in soluble 
and insoluble fibre, which can Decrease Cholesterol, 
Control Blood Sugar, and aid Digestion and regular Bowel 
movem ent.

Fasting just once a week helps with Weight 
Loss ,  r educe s  b lood  p re s su re  and 
inflammation, lowers cholesterol, Boosts 
Brain Function and even provides protection 
against certain forms of  cancer. In fact Fasting 

is better alternative to dieting 
since it is easier to sustain over a 

prolonged period of  time.

Did you know that the risk of  diabetes, cancer, chronic back pain, and heart diseases increase with 
the number of  hours we spend sitting every day? So, whether an important project is on your hands or 
a humongous number of  desk hours is your routine - a change in habit is needed. So get up! Take out the time 
for small breaks and strolls every 30 minutes. 

‘Makhana’ or the Popped Seeds of  the lotus plant, are a 
potent source of  protein, carbohydrates, fibre, magnesium, 
potassium, phosphorous (phew!!!), iron and zinc. These 
unpretentious seeds that look more like light cotton puffs are 
also low in fat and sodium. Their magnesium content makes 

them useful for those suffering from Heart Disease, High 
Blood Pressure, Diabetes and Obesity. If  that wasn't 
enough, these lotus seeds are also known to contain an Anti-
aging enzyme which helps in repairing damaged proteins. 

Broccoli contains a plant compound called sulforaphane, 
which is produced when it is chewed. 
Broccoli has significant Anti-diabetic effects. It lowers 
blood sugar, oxidative Stress and enhances Insulin 
sensitivity.

If  anybody interested to work actively for strengthening the 
role of  women Pharmacists and wants to be part of  these 
council he/she can send his/her email on the following 
mentioned email ID:  ipga.womenforum@gmail.com
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GANPAT UNIVERSITY-Faculty of  Pharmacy in 

association with Indian Pharmacy Graduates' 

Association-Women Forum organized an Online 

Webinar on, “Advances in Pharmaceutical Research 

and Innovations with Special Emphasis on 

Pharmacometrics" on September 16, 2020 – 

Wednesday.

Dr. Rakesh Patel, Associate Professor and Head, 

Pharmaceutics Department Faculty of  Pharmacy, 

Ganpat University took initiatives for organizing this 

webinar and Dr. Nikunjana Patel, Gujarat State 

Coordinator, IPGA Women Forum and Assistant 

Professor, Pharmacognosy Department, Faculty of  

Pharmacy, Ganpat University moderated the 

webinar. 
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1. Zeba Khan - President, Amity Institute of  Pharmacy, Amity 
thUniversity Uttar Pradesh, Noida, 4  Year 

th2. Dharmanshu Chaudhary - Vice President, DPSRU, 4  Year
th3. Tanish Sharma - General Secretary, SGT University, 4  Year

th4. Rajesh Sharma - Treasurer, KR Mangalam University, 4  Year

5. Shreshthi Tripathi - Chairperson, Media & Publicity, Jamia 
thHamdard, 4  Year

rd 6. Puru Tuteja  - Chairperson, External Affairs, DPSRU, 3  

Year

7. Gunjan Kumari - Chairperson Editorial & Innovation, 
ndGovernment Pharmacy Institute, 2  Year

IPGA-Student Forum is a national advocacy organization for 

pharmacy students aimed at promoting the status of  pharmacy 

profession and enhancement of  public health through 

information, networking, and professional initiatives. It is a 

student led organization which is a collaborative initiative taken 

up by Indian Pharmacy Graduates’ Association and the Students 
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8. Mohanish Junghare - Chairperson Industrial Relation, 
ndTaywade College of  Pharmacy, 2  Year

rd9. Tanushree Jain - Chairperson Content, Jamia Hamdard, 3  

Year

10. Abhinav Gupta - Chairperson Professional Relation, DPSRU, 
rd3  Year

11. Shelly kashyap - Chairperson External Affairs, Amity 
rdUniversity, 3  Year

rd12. Debojyoti Ganguly - Chairperson Digitalisation, GNIPST, 3  

Year

Pursuing Pharmacy from different pharmacy colleges. It aims and 

endeavours to achieve the elevation and strengthening of  the 

pharmacy profession in India. It inculcates professionalism and 

provides the required skill set in youth which helps them in 

grooming their personality. For the same, it conducts various 

activities, events and workshops which would impart the 

Pharmacy students with the optimum knowledge, qualities, and 

perseverance to achieve the same.
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This digital campaign was organized by IPGA-SF team to tackle the pandemic by creating awareness and providing the authentic 

information to the people. Recent, drug developmental and vaccination trails along with innovative ideas and discoveries proved to be 

very helpful both by national and international institutions.
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IPGA- SF official YouTube channel was launched on 15th June 
2020.And it was yet another successful venture by students ,where 
every  possible sides of  IPGA were elaborately depicted .It covers 
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each and every aspect of  events organized by the IPGA Student 
Forum.

IPGA-Students Forum Ac�vi�es
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The letter you write today is your bottled up nostalgic time 
notation for tomorrow's recollection”. Students were directed to 
write a letter to their parents, friends or to themselves. To Create a 
time capsule which will become tomorrow's recollection. And 
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article, poem, comic strip, painting, sketch, joke, meme, or 
anything that they felt may make a time capsule when opened 
years later, were made by large number of  students. All the 
winners were featured on IPGA-SF Social media platforms.

IPGA-Students Forum Ac�vi�es
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Solutions, and Mr. Sachin Jadav, Lecturer, GPAT-NIPER Cell, 

CEO of  Fundamental Pharmacy, who filled the space with their 

wisdom and astounded the audience with their insightful and 

notable presentations.

The guests of  honor addressed the gathering with their thought-

provoking words of  wisdom and shared their own crucial and 

influential thoughts on the keynote topic. Their words paved the 

way for the success of  the webinar as it filled the students with 

determination and diligence, leaving them eager to learn more.

To ensure that the Webinar is all-embracing, Ms. Ankita Yawalkar, 

GPAT Topper- 2019, was also invited as a keynote speaker to host 

an interactive session with the students to share her noteworthy 

experience with them, and to connect with GPAT aspirants on a 

more personal level.

The Webinar left no stone unturned as the diverse speakers 

touched upon every aspect of  cracking a competitive exam, based 

upon their specialization and personal experience. Dr. Gaurav 

Kumar Jain shared the importance of  an open and stress-free 

mind while tackling competitive exams through his humorous yet 

 INVICTA: Tips and Strategies to Crack Competitive exams

Plato had very rightly said, “Necessity is the mother of  invention” 

In a world that is fighting a global pandemic, life has shifted onto a 

digital platform for everyone but especially students and teachers 

that deprives the young minds of  interactive and informative 

seminars, workshops and conferences, which can be extremely 

stressful for students aspiring to be scholars, pursuing higher 

education in their respective field, since it forces them to prepare 

for their competitive exams without the guidance of  their mentors 

and professors. 

To combat this issue, IPGA- Student Forum, Delhi Chapter 

organized a National-level webinar, Invicta, on 28th June 2020, on 

the topic, ‘Tips and Strategies to crack competitive exams like 

GPAT. The Webinar was received with much excitement by the 

students as there was an astounding response of  1000+ 

registrations and was attended by 800+ students nationwide.

The webinar was graced by the presence of  distinguished 

dignitaries, Sh. Atul Kumar Nasa, President, IPGA and Head of  

office of  Drug Control Department, Delhi and Dr. Vijay Bhalla, 

Treasurer, IPGA and Dean of  SGT College of  Pharmacy, SGT 

University, Haryana who presided over the event as Guests of  

Honor.

The Webinar was conducted under the   guidance of  Dr. Arun 

Garg, General Secretary, IPGA who generously and intently 

moderated the webinar through its entirety. The webinar was 

bedecked by eloquent and eminent speakers, Dr. Gaurav Kumar 

Jain, Associate professor, DIPSAR, and founder of  Rx Academic 
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extremely informative presentation. Mr. Sachin Jadav threw light 

on the significance of  fundamental knowledge and timely 

preparation. Last but certainly not the least, Ms. Ankita Yawalkar’s 

amicable approach and personal tips lightened the atmosphere 

and instilled in the participants hope and determination. 

The informative sessions were followed by an extensive 

‘Questions & Answers’ session during which the respected 

speakers and dignitaries responded thoroughly to any query the 

students had and made sure no one went back with any doubts. 
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The webinar was successfully concluded by IPGA- Student 

Forum, Delhi state team as they presented the Vote of  Thanks and 

final remarks.

All things considered, the Webinar was a grand success amongst 

the young generation who participated as they went back with 

clearer thoughts and lighter weight on their shoulders regarding 

‘Tips and Strategies to crack competitive examinations’. 

IPGA-Students Forum Ac�vi�es
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To spread awareness about the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, an 

open dialogue and persistent conversation was organized to 

understand the cause and responsibility as pharmacy students. 

This talk show proved to be very helpful especially for students 

since they gave answers to the realistic questions about pandemic 

situation. The winners were featured on the IPGA-SF Instagram 

Talk Show.
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To create awareness about the rapidly change of  climate and to 

fulfill the need of  the hour IPGA-SF Bengal Chapter  on 5th of  

June put the foot forward and organized event which included 

speech E-posters , Handmade posters and Tree plantation video 

and photography as the part of  activities. And overall 57 students 

from Delhi, West Bengal, Maharashtra and Bihar actively 

participate. They had organized the programme with various 

events like 1.Speech on World Environment Day, 2. E-Posters and 

Handmade poster making, 3. Tree Plantation video and 

Photography. This remarkable event proved to be very impactful 

& helpful for all the students.

IPGA-Students Forum Ac�vi�es

IT JUST TAKES 
FEW MINUTES

FOR YOU 
TO SAVE FOUR LIVES



IPGA T   DAY

Indian Pharmacy Graduates’ Association Students’ Forum (IPGA-SF), Bengal Branch organised a national program on the occasion 

of  74th Independence Day 15th August, 2020 in collaboration with IPGA, Bengal Branch. Due to the ongoing pandemic the program 

was conducted virtually. There were four events in the program all of  which had the “patriotic” theme on all India basis. In this program 

more than 200 participants were present from different states of  India. As Guests of  Honour Mr. P.K. Jaggi, Ex-Licencing Authority, 

Drugs Control Department, Delhi and Professor Dr. Vijay Bhalla, Principal, SGT College of  Pharmacy, SGT University, Gurugram 

were present. Both are Life members of  Indian Pharmacy Graduates’ Association and trustees of  IPGA Welfare Trust. Other Hon’ble 

guests who graced the occasion were Dr. Abhijit Sengupta and Dr. Lopamudra Dutta. This event turned out to be a great success and all 

the guests appreciated the entire team of  IPGA-SF Bengal Branch for successfully organizing the virtual program.

“INPENDION” Program Details:

 Name of the event   Names of the Judges Prize money details Name of the winner

Winner: Rs 500/- Debleena Sinha

First Runner-up Rs 300/- Vibhuti Sapru

Second Runner-up Rs 200/- Akanksha Singh

Winner: Rs 500/- Ruchi Rawat

First Runner-up Rs 300/- Soumyajit Chattopadhyay

Second Runner-up Rs 200/- Dipanjana Bhattacharya 

Second Runner-up Rs 200/- Mahima Saini

Winner: Rs 500/- Ayush Roy

First Runner-up Rs 300/- Aritra Das

Second Runner-up Rs 200/- Naazim Chauhan

Winner: Rs 500/- Deblina Singha

First Runner-up Rs 300/- Abhirup Saha

Second Runner-up Rs 200/- Suman Dey

Ms. Sumana Roy

Ms. Tamaika 

Chakrabarty

Soumya Bhattachaya 

Mr. Saikat Sen

Mr. Rajeswar Das

Mr. Biswajit Mukherjee 

Mr. Jayanta Ghoshal 

Mr. N.N.Sinha

Ms. Jeenatara Begum

Mr. Saikat Sen

PRABANDH

BIBADIT

PINZEL

WARBLE

All these programmes were conducted simultaneously in the presence of  the Judges. 

The prize money was disbursed to the respective bank accounts of  the winners.
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Inauguration program commenced at 05.30 PM (IST) in the evening and the dignitaries present in the virtual programme gave their 

blessings and view points on the success of  the event. Those who spoke on the occasion included Mr. Tapan Chudhury, Dr. Abhijit 

Sengupta, Dr. Lopamudra Dutta, Mr Pawan Kumar Jaggi, Prof  Vijay Bhalla, Mr Gautam Sen and Mr Soumyadip.

Towards the end of  the programme the questions raised by the attendees were answered to their satisfaction by the Guest of  Honour.

    

(Report compiled by Debolina Saha, Joint Secretary, IPGA SF, Bengal Branch)
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A surprising news that taking a walk before eating brings 

down the blood glucose levels. But whether we take a walk 

before or after food or both will bring down the sugar levels.

Taking a walk after dinner is the best for diabetics but before 

dinner is still better.

Walk for 25 minutes, five days a week is recommended. 

Walking is also good for pre-diabetics in controlling sugar 

levels.

The researchers have found that intense physical activity (fast 

walks) before meals help people with insulin resistance to 

control their blood glucose levels better than the standard 

recommendation to get one daily 30 minutes of  moderate 

exercise.



IPGA T   DAY

The orientation session of  the highly anticipated ÉREVNA 3.0 

under Project D.O.P.A.M.I.N.E. by IPGA-SF was organised on 

13th September 2020 in the presence of  dignitaries Dr. Arun 

Garg, General Secretary at IPGA; Dr. Vijay Bhalla, Treasurer of  

IPGA and Dr. Suniel Deshpande, an expert advisor in 

Pharmaceutical Industry with 20+ years of  experience.

The session began with a warm welcome speech given by the 

Project Head Tanushree Jain, followed by an alluring video that 

gave us a sneak peek into the history, vision and recent 

achievements of  IPGA-SF along with some of  its major events 

like previous Érevna and Panacea. 

Followed next was the introduction of  our reputable chief  guests, 

who addressed all the participants and embellished the audience's 

thoughts with their words of  wisdom.

During the orientation, an interactive and enlightening session 

called “The Mentimeter Challenge” was also conducted, which 

was aimed to imbibe a sense of  what research actually means. All 

the participants were asked to type the first word that comes into 

their mind after hearing the word ‘Research’. An informative word 

cloud was formed on their screen from all the responses.

The second half  of  the orientation session began with the 

introduction of  our seven accomplished Mentors, heading from 

esteemed universities like IIT, ICT, NIPER, etc. 

Next up was the insightful and paramount presentation that drove 

us deeper into what Érevna 3.0 entails and the participants were 

also briefed about the Rules and Regulations of  the event.

This was followed by the much-awaited Team Distribution 

Session, conducted in a unique and interesting way. All the 

participants were requested to check their respective inbox, find 

the QR code, scan it and they were automatically added to their 

respective groups.

Seven teams were made with each team comprising of  at least 4 

students; supervised by one mentor who would continuously 

guide the students throughout the course of  the project. The 

Thrust Areas of  research for this year were discussed in the 

session.

The orientation session ended with the vote of  thanks delivered 

by Ms. Zeba Khan Ma’am, President of  IPGA Student Forum.
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Viltepso by NS Pharma, Inc.

On August 12, 2020 the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration granted accelerated approval to 

Viltepso (viltolarsen) injection for the treatment 

of  Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) in patients who have a 

confirmed mutation of  the DMD gene that is amenable to exon 

53 skipping. This is the second FDA-approved targeted treatment 

for patients with this type of  mutation. Approximately 8% of  

patients with DMD have a mutation that is amenable to exon 53 

skipping.

Olynvyk by Trevena Inc.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration on 7 August 2020 

approved Olinvyk (Oliceridine), it is an opioid agonist for 

the management of  moderate to severe acute pain in 

adults, where the pain is severe enough to require an 

intravenous opioid and for whom alternative treatments 

are inadequate. Olinvyk is indicated for short-term intravenous 

use in hospitals or other controlled clinical settings, such as during 

inpatient and outpatient procedures. It is not indicated for at-

home use.

Evrysdi by Genentech Inc.

U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved 

Evrysdi (Risdiplam) on 7 August 2020 to treat 

patients two months of  age and older with spinal 

muscular atrophy (SMA), it is rare and often fatal 

genetic disease which affect muscle strength and 

movement. Evrysdi is the second drug and the first oral drug 

approved to treat this disease SMA.

Uplizna by Viela Bio

On 11 June 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration approved Uplizna injection 

for intravenous use for the treatment of  

Neuromyelitis Optica Spectrum disorder 

(NMOSD) in adult patients with antibody (patients who are anti-

aquaporin-4 or AQP4 antibody positive). NMOSD is a rare 

autoimmune disease of  the central nervous system that mainly 

affects the optic nerves and spinal cord. Uplizna is only the second 

approved treatment for the disorder.

Tauvid by Avid Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.

On 28 May 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration approved Tauvid (Flortaucipir 

F18) for intravenous injection, it is the first 

drug used to help image a distinctive 

characteristic of  Alzheimer’s disease in the brain which is known 

as tau pathology. Tauvid is a radioactive diagnostic agent for adult 

patients with cognitive impairment who are being evaluated for 

Alzheimer’s disease. Tauvid is indicated for positron emission 

tomography (PET) imaging of  the brain to estimate the density 

and distribution of  aggregated tau neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs), 

a primary marker of  Alzheimer’s disease.

Artesunate by Amivas

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

approved artesunate on 26 May 2020 for 

injection to treat severe malaria in adult 

patients and pediatric patients. The treatment of  severe malaria 

with intravenous (IV) artesunate should always be followed by a 

complete treatment course of  an appropriate oral antimalarial 

regimen. Prior to approval of  artesunate, IV artesunate was only 

available to patients through the FDA’s Expanded Access 

program, which allowed the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) to provide IV artesunate to U.S. patients with 

severe malaria and to patients with uncomplicated malaria who are 

unable to take oral medications under an investigational new drug 

(IND) protocol

Qinlock by Deciphera Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

On 15 May 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration approved Qinlock (ripretinib) tablets 

as the first new drug specifically approved as a fourth-

line treatment for advanced gastrointestinal stromal 

tumor (GIST), it is a type of  tumor that originates in the 

gastrointestinal tract. Qinlock is indicated for adult patients who 

have received prior treatment with three or more kinase inhibitor 

therapies, including imatinib.

Tabrecta by Novartis

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

approved Tabrecta (capmatinib) on 6 May 2020 

for the treatment of  adult patients with non-small 

cell lung cancer (NSCLC) that has spread to other 

parts of  the body. Tabrecta is the first FDA-approved therapy to 

treat NSCLC with specific mutations (those that lead to 

mesenchymal-epithelial transition or MET exon 14 skipping). 

FDA also approved the Foundation One CDx assay (F1CDx) as a 

companion diagnostic for Tabrecta. Most patients had tumor 

samples that were tested for mutations that lead to MET exon 14 

skipping using local tests and confirmed with the F1CDx, which is 

a next-generation sequencing based in vitro diagnostic device that 

is capable of  detecting several mutations, including mutations that 

lead to MET exon 14 skipping.
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Directorate General of  Foreign Trade (DGFT) lifts ban on 

export of  hydroxychloroquine: India is the largest producer and 

exporter of  hydroxychloroquine globally, an old and inexpensive 

treatment for malaria. India manufactures 70 percent of  the world’s 

supply of  hydroxychloroquine. Although export of  this medicine was 

banned, India shipped this anti-malarial drug in sync with its global 

commitment to deal with the coronavirus pandemic. However, DGFT 

said that it has amended the export policy of  hydroxychloroquine API 

and its formulations, lifting the export ban. This was done because in 

recent test it was found that hydroxychloroquine was ineffective in 

curing coronavirus infection. However, it has been deemed capable of  

preventing COVID-19 infection.

Indian manufacturers hail end to export curbs on paracetamol 

APIs: The government of  India lifted all the restrictions on export of  

the paracetamol APIs which resulted in huge relief  for the Indian 

pharma sector as India almost fulfils 40% of  world’s paracetamol 

requirement. Paracetamol demands increased all over the world as it 

was used to cope up with the corona virus. This will help India stake its 

claim as pharmacy of  the world.

US government awards Novavax $1.6 billion to cover testing, 

production of  Corona virus vaccine: The U.S. government has 

awarded Novavax Inc $1.6 billion to cover testing, commercialization 

and manufacturing of  a potential coronavirus vaccine. It is the biggest 

form of  "Operation Warp Speed", the White House program aimed at 

accelerating access to vaccines and treatments to fight the coronavirus 

that causes COVID-19. The Novavax vaccine works in conjunction 

with an adjuvant - a substance that boosts the immune response to 

help the body build a robust defence against the virus. They expect 

results of  its Phase I safety trial will be coming in a very short span of  

time. The company aims to start midstage trials in August or 

September, with Phase III testing starting in October, he added. By 

early next year, the company expects to be able to make 50 million 

doses a month in the United States.

USFDA allows Zydus Cadila to sell generic drug for treating 

headaches: The company has received final approval from the United 

States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) to market Butalbital, 

Acetaminophen and Caffeine tablets in strengths of  50mg/325mg/40 

mg. The drug will be manufactured at Nesher Pharma's manufacturing 

facility at St. Louis in the US. This combination medication is used to 

treat symptoms of  complex tension (or muscle contraction) 

headaches.

EU regulators approve Novartis' breast cancer combo: European 

regulators have approved Novartis' Piqray (alpelisib) in combination 

with fulvestrant for the treatment of  a certain type of  breast cancer. 

Piqray is the first and only treatment specifically approved for people 

with advanced breast cancer whose tumours harbor a PIK3CA 

mutation, which stimulates tumour growth and is associated with poor 

response to therapy.

TB vaccine shows encouraging results against coronavirus in 

Phase-3 Clinical Trials: VPM1002, a tuberculosis vaccine, is 

showing encouraging results against the coronavirus infection in 

phase-III clinical trials being conducted in Germany. India will have 

access to this vaccine, as biotechnology company Serum Institute of  

India has tied up with its developer, Berlin-based Max Planck Institute 

for Infection Biology and Vakzine Projekt Management (VPM) 

Company.

Lilly initiates Phase 3 Clinical Trial of  LY-CoV555 for 

prevention of  COVID-19 at long-term care facilities in 

partnership with the National Institute of  Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases (NIAID): Lilly has successfully completed 

dosing of  LY-CoV555 in a Phase 1 study of  hospitalized patients with 

COVID-19 (NCT04411628) and long-term follow-up is ongoing. It is 

a potent, neutralizing IgG1 monoclonal antibody (mAb) directed 

against the spike protein of  SARS-CoV-2. It is designed to block viral 

attachment and entry into human cells, thus neutralizing the virus, 

potentially preventing, and treating COVID-19. They announced the 

initiation of  BLAZE-2, a Phase 3 trial studying LY-CoV555 for the 

prevention of  SARS-CoV-2 infection. To reduce the burden on the 

running care facilities, they plan to create customized mobile research 

units to support on-site study and will bring addition staff  to create an 

on-site infusion clinic. 

Johnson & Johnson announces agreement with U.S. 

government for 100 million doses of  investigational COVID-19 

vaccine: Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies have entered into an 

agreement with the U.S. government for the large-scale domestic 

manufacturing and delivery in the U.S. of  100 million doses of  

Janssen’s SARS-CoV-2 investigational vaccine. Based on the positive 

preclinical data recently published in the peer reviewed journal 

Nature, the Phase 1/2a first-in-human clinical trial of  the vaccine 

candidate, Ad26.COV-2.S, is underway in healthy volunteers in the 

United States and Belgium. The Company is evaluating one- and two-

dose regimens in its clinical program.

AstraZeneca concludes agreement with the European 

Commission for the supply of  up to 400 million doses of  

AZD1222 COVID-19 vaccine: New agreement between European 

Commission (EC) will give all EU member states the option to access 

the vaccine in an equitable manner at no profit during the pandemic. It 

also allows EU member states to redirect doses to other European 

countries. Clinical development of  AZD1222 is progressing globally 

with late-stage Phase II/III Trials ongoing in the UK and Brazil. 

Results from the late-stage trials are anticipated later this year, 

depending on the rate of  infection within the clinical trial 

communities. AZD1222 uses a replication-deficient chimpanzee viral 

vector based on a weakened version of  a common cold virus 

(adenovirus) that causes infections in chimpanzees and contains the 

genetic material of  the SARS-CoV-2 virus spike protein. 
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13th  September, 2020  

Government of India 

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare 

Directorate General of Health Services  

(EMR Division) 

 

Post COVID management protocol  

Background  

COVID – 19 disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 Coronavirus is relatively a new 

disease, with fresh  information being known on a dynamic basis about the 

natural history of the disease, especially in terms of post-recovery events.  

After acute COVID-19 illness, recovered patients may continue to report wide 

variety of signs and symptoms including fatigue, body ache, cough, sore throat, 

difficulty in breathing, etc. As of now there is limited evidence of post -COVID 

sequalae and further research is required and is being actively pursued.  A 

holistic approach is required for follow up care and well-being of all post-

COVID recovering patients. 

Scope 

This document provides an integrated holistic approach for managing patients 

who have recovered enough from COVID for care at home. It is not meant to be 

used as preventive / curative therapy. The recovery period is likely to be longer 

for patients who suffered from more severe form of the disease and those with 

pre-existing illness. 

Post-COVID Follow Up Protocol  

(i) At individual level 

• Continue COVID appropriate behaviour (use of mask, hand & respiratory 

hygiene, physical distancing). 
• Drink adequate amount of warm water (if not contra-indicated).  
• Take immunity promoting AYUSH medicine (details of medicines and 

their dosage is at Annexure I) – To be practiced and prescribed by a 

qualified practitioner of AYUSH . 
• If health permits, regular household work to be done. Professional work  

to be resumed in graded manner. 

 

Gaze�e No�fica�ons
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• Mild/ moderate exercise 

 

o Daily practice of Yogasana, Pranayama and Meditation, as much as 

health permits or as prescribed.  

o Breathing exercises as prescribed by treating physician.  

o Daily morning or evening walk at a comfortable pace as tolerated.  

 

• Balanced nutritious diet, preferably easy to digest freshly cooked soft 

diet.  

• Have adequate sleep and rest. 

• Avoid smoking and consumption of alcohol. 

• Take regular medications as advised for COVID and also for managing 

comorbidities, if any. Doctor to be always informed about all medicines 

that the individual is taking (allopathic/AYUSH) so as to avoid 

prescription interaction. 

• Self-health monitoring at home - temperature, blood pressure, blood 

sugar (especially, if diabetic), pulse oximetry etc. (if medically advised)  

• If there is persistent dry cough / sore throat, do saline gargles and take 

steam inhalation. The addition of herbs/spices for gargling/steam 

inhalation (refer to Annexure I). Cough medications, should be taken on 

advice of medical doctor or qualified practitioner of Ayush.  

• Look for early warning signs like high grade fever, breathlessness, Sp02  < 

95%, unexplained chest pain, new onset of confusion, focal weakness.   

 

(ii) At the level of community 

• Recovered individuals to share their positive experiences with their 

friends and relatives using social media, community leaders, opinion 

leaders, religious leaders for creating awareness, dispelling myths and 

stigma. 
• Take support of community based self-help groups, civil society 

organizations, and qualified professionals for recovery and rehabilitation 

process (medical, social, occupational, livelihood).  
• Seek psycho-social support from peers, community health workers, 

counsellor. If required seek mental health support service.  
• Participate in group sessions of Yoga, Meditation etc. while taking all due 

precautions like physical distancing. 
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(iii) In healthcare facility setting 

• The first follow-up visit (physical/telephonic) should be within 7 days 

after discharge, preferably at the hospital where he/she underwent 

treatment.  

• Subsequent treatment/follow up visits may be with the nearest qualified 

allopathic/AYUSH practitioner/medical facility of other systems of 

medicine. Poly-therapy is to be avoided due to potential for unknown 

drug-drug interaction, which may lead to Serious Adverse Events (SAE) 

or Adverse Effects (AE).  

• The patients who had undergone home isolation, if they complain of 

persisting symptoms, will visit the nearest health facility.  

• Severe cases requiring critical care support will require more stringent 

follow up. 
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Annexure I  

Immunity promoting AYUSH medicine (to be prescribed only by 

practioners permitted under law for prescribing the medicine/therapy 

under specific stream) 

Ayush Kwath (150 ml; 1 cup) daily, Samshamani vati twice a day 500 mg (1 
gm per day) or Giloy powder 1 -3 grams with luke warm water for 15 days, 
Ashwagandha 500 mg twice a day (1 gm per day) or Ashwagandha powder 1-3 
grams twice daily for 15 days and Amla fruit one daily/Amla powder 1-3 
grams once daily. 

·         Mulethi powder (in case of dry cough) 1- 3 gram with luke warm water 
twice daily 

·         Warm Milk with ½ teaspoonful Haldi in (morning/evening)  

·         Gargling with turmeric and salt 

·         Chyawanprash 1 teaspoonful (5 mg) once daily in morning (as per 
directions from Vaidya) 
 
It is also suggested by the Ministry of AYUSH that the use of 
Chyawanprash in the morning (1 teaspoonful) with luke warm water/milk 
is highly recommended (under the direction of Registered Ayurveda 
physician) as in the clinical practice Chyawanprash is believed to be 
effective in post-recovery  period. 
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Virtual is a New Normal!!!

Amid the pandemic situation where many organizations are 
switching to the digital platform to keep with learning of  students in 
the form of  webinars and quizzes, the SGT College of  Pharmacy, 
SGT University, Gurugram, Haryana came up with a Virtual 
Industrial Tour of  the pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities in 
collaboration with many pharmaceutical industrial units.

th thOn May 25  to 26  2020, SGT College of  Pharmacy organized a 
Virtual Industrial Tour (VIT) for the students of  pharmacy to enrich 
their concepts and understanding of  the manufacturing facilities 
though the Cisco WebEx meeting.

In this event, a huge response of  more than 2300 students was 
received from all across the India and abroad from over 300+ colleges 
where 1710 students from Bachelor of  Pharmacy, 323 students of  
Master of  Pharmacy, 161 students from Diploma in Pharmacy, 145 
students of  Doctor of  Pharmacy and 20 students from Bachelor of  
Pharmacy (Practice) participated in the event. 

Prof. G. L. Khanna, Pro Vice-Chancellor inaugurated the VIT and 
thanked participating pharmaceutical manufacturers.

Prof. Vijay Bhalla, Principal SGT College of  Pharmacy hosted and 
conducted the event along with his colleagues and thanked the 
resource persons: Mr. Alok Munjal, VP, Next Waves India, Paonta 
Sahib, Himachal Pradesh, Dr. M N Rao Gupta, CMD, Suraksha 
Pharma, Hyderabad, Telangana,  Dr. Arvind Gupta & Mr. Arjun 
Gupta from PharmaSynth Formulations, SIDKUL, Uttarakhand; 
Shri M L Bansal & Mr. Vivek Bansal from Drugfarm Laboratories, 
Bahadurgarh, Haryana. Each panelist contributed in a big way to 
clarify the doubts of  the budding pharmacists and encouraged and 
motivated the participating students. 

Mr. Pawan Jaggi, Ex-Head of  Office and Licencing Authority, Drug 
Control Dept., Delhi with his vast exposure in the area of  Drug 

Regulations, shared his views about various Licensing procedures in 
Manufacturing.

Mr. Hari Vayas Bansal, Ex-GM, QA, Sun Pharma, shared his 
experiences with students in the field of  Manufacturing & Quality 
Assurance and encouraged them to build up their skills in the areas 
of  documentation to get entry into Quality Assurance by their hard 
work. On the whole, the event was a big achievement with virtual 
tour of  different pharmaceutical sections like Oral solids (Tablets 
&Capsules), Liquid sections (Oral & Topical), Semisolid 
formulations for external use, Powder packing in Unit dosage form 

along with other utility areas like effluent treatment plant, AHUs, 
Water treatment plant, Epoxy resin flooring, Quality Control, 
Packaging, and Warehouse facilities were the main attractions. 
Exposure to pilot scale R and D facilities were appreciated in a big 
way by the attendees. 

Post tour assessment test was conducted on google form with 20 
questions. The feedback received was quite interesting in terms of  
inclusion of  such practical demonstrations in form of  virtual tour 
should be a part of  regular curriculum. With the whole hearted 
support provided by the Management of  SGT University to conduct 
such innovative activity for the first time for the benefit of  students 
of  pharmacy the virtual programme proved to be a great success. 
SGT College of  Pharmacy will be conducting many more such 
activities in future also. 
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Alwar Pharmacy College, Alwar, Rajasthan in association with 
Indian Pharmacy Graduates’ Association had conducted a series 
of  webinars during the months of  July and August 2020 under the 
banner APC ONLINE CONVENTION 2020 3.0.

The sequence of  different events was:
• 28-07-2020 -   IPGA Sponsored APC Online Convention 

2020 3.0 series– 

• Prof. (Dr.) Shailendra Saraf, Vice-President, Pharmacy 
Council of  India inaugurated the series of  webinars hosted by 
Alwar Pharmacy College, Alwar, Rajasthan, through IPGA 
Alwar Local Chapter. The webinar was conducted in Cisco 
Webex platform.04-08-2020 – Prof. (Dr.) L.D. Patel, 
Gujarat  delivered a lecture on “An Introduction to 
Artificial Neural Network”

• 05-08-2020 – Sh. Atul Kumar Nasa, Head of  Office, Drug 
Control Department, Government of  Delhi spoke on 
“Role of  Pharmacists in Recognizing & Preventing 
Prescription Drug Abuse”

• 06-08-2020 – Dr. Md. Salahuddin, Principal, Farooqia 
College of  Pharmacy had presented a talk on “Harnessing 
Technology – Its challenges during COVID time & beyond”.

• 07-08-2020 – Dr. Jitender Singh, Dean, Faculty of  

Pharmacy, Career Point University, Himachal Pradesh 
had delivered a talk on “Microscopical Analysis powdered 
plant drugs: Basic principles and Methodology”. 

• 08-08-2020 – Dr. Neeraj Verma, Principal, R.P.S college 
of  Pharmacy, Barabanki, UP had presented a talk on 
“Netiquettes – An essentiality while online”.  

• 10-08-2020 - Pawan Kumar Jaggi, Ex- Head of  Office and 
Licencing Authority, Drug Control Department, 
Government of  Delhi on “Career Opportunities in 
Regulatory Affairs in Pharmacy”

A total of  more than 750 delegates, as of  date had participated in 
these IPGA Sponsored APC ONLINE CONVENTION 2020 
3.0. 
e-Certificates were issued to all attendees by IPGA.
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IPGA T   DAYIPGA New Members 

6843 
Prof. BALVINDER SINGH

6848 
Dr. SMRITI SHARMA

6853 
Ms. VANSHIKA YADAV

6858 
Mr. AMIT KUMAR VASHISHTH

6863 
Ms. PRINCY MALIK

6841 
Dr. ASHISH SARKAR

6846 
Mr. NITESH SINGH CHAUHAN

6851 
Dr. DIPTI B. RUIKAR

6856 
Ms. MAHIMA SAINI

6861 
Mr. TARUN SHARMA

6866 
Mr. WASEEM AHMED

6845 
Dr. SHRUTI CHOPRA

6850 
Prof. NEERAJ VERMA

6855 
Mr. SANJAY BISHT

6860 
Mr. ARUN SARASWAT

6865 
Mr. YATIN KUMAR JAIN

6842 
Mr. SARABJOT SINGH

6847 
Mr. SARTHAK KHURANA

6852 
Dr. PRERNA SARUP

6857 
Dr. NARENDRA SINGH

6862 
Mrs REETU CHAUHAN

6867 
Dr. GURPREET SINGH

6844 
Dr. SANGEETHA GUPTA

6849 
Mr. SURENDRA KUMAR BHARTI

6854 
Dr. SIVA BHARATH GAVINI

6859 
Mr. UTTAM KUMAR AGARWAL

6864 
Mr. GAJRAJ SINGH
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IPGA T   DAYIPGA New Members 

6868 
Dr. RAJESH SHARMA

6873 
Mr. SAFIQUALLAH

6878 
Mr. RIZWAN KHAN

6884 
Mr. ANKIT MONGA

6890 
Mr. DEBMALYA GHOSH

6895 
Mr. PRASIT ROY

6871 
Mr. VISHAL WADHWA

6876 
Mr. GAURAV GOYAL

6881 
Ms. VANITHA SREE

6888 
Dr. MAHENDRA RANA

6893 
Ms. CHETANA ANIL LAHARIYA

6898
 Ms. RIYA DAS

6870 
Mr. SHUBHAM GUPTA

6875 
Mr. SAILENDRA SAINI

6880 
Mr. RAHIL PATAIT

6887 
Mr. AJINKYA PRADIP JOSHI

6892 
Mr. MANISH RAJESH KATRE

6897 
Ms. RESHMI PAUL

6872 
Mr. WASIM KHAN

6877 
Mr. KAPIL JANGID

6883 
Mr. HIMANSHU SHARMA

6889 
Mr. AMAR SINGH

6894 
Mr. LOKESH PRAKASH GAUTAM

6899 
Ms. PRIYA BISHNUDEO YADAV

6869 
Mr. PRAVEEN KUMAR GOYAL

6874 
Dr. BHUPENDRA Kr. KUMAWAT

6879 
Mr. PRADEEP CHAUHAN

6885 
Mr. G NARENDRA KUMAR 

6891 
Ms. AISHWARYA BHARTI

6896 
Mr. PIYUSH G. PARDHI
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6900 
Ms. SACHI MORESH MESHRAM

6905 
Mr. SHUBHA DAS

6910 
Mr. KUMAR ANUBHAV KAPOOR

6915 
Ms. CHANDRANI DAS

6920 
Mr. GOPAL PANDIT

6925 
Ms. MOHINI S. PACHPOR

6903
 Ms. SHWETA RAJENDRA SURSE

6908 
Ms. SRISHTI GUPTA

6913 
Mr. NIPUN VAID MEHTA

6918 
Mr. DEVESH R. PELAGADE

6923 
Ms. MANSI RAVINDRA BOKDE

6928 
Mr. SOUMITRA SAHANA

6902 
Mr. SANKET MANIK CHAVHAN

6907 
Mr. YASH GARG

6912 
Mr. AJAY BHATIA

6917 
Mr. GAJENDRA KUMAR

6922 
Ms. KAJAL PRADEEP KESARE

6927 
Mr. ROHIT 

6904 
Mr. SOURAV NAG

6909 
Ms. SHREYA TALREJA

6914 
Ms. RADHIKA BHATNAGAR

6919 
Mr. GAURAV R. PARMAL

6924 
Ms. MEGHA MITTAL

6929 
Mr. SOUVIK GHOSAL

6901 
Mr. SAURAVESH S. WANJARI

6906 
Mr. YASH DILIPRAO HETE

6911 
Mr. JATIN GUPTA

6916 
Mr. MAYANK RAJPUT

6921 
Mr. GOURAV NARANG

6926 
Mr. PRASANNA ROY

IPGA New Members 
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6930 
Ms. AISHWARYA SHARMA

6935 
Mrs. MAHALAKSHMY R

6940 
Dr. L. N. BHEEMANAPALLI

6945 
Mr. RAHUL BHATTACHARJEE

6950 
Mr. SK SOAIB ALI

6955 
Mr. SOUVIK GUPTI

6933 
Mrs. PAROOL GUPTA

6938 
Mr. SUDHIR C. GURAV

6943 
Ms. CHANDRIMA SAHA

6948 
Ms. KOYENA CHAKRABORTY

6953 
Ms. SNEHA PODDAR

6958 
Mr. TUHIN MUKHERJEE

6932 
Ms. VATIKA CHAUHAN

6937 
Mr. PATRONI DCOSTA

6942 
Mr. DEBOJYOTY GANGULY

6947 
Mr. RUPAM MAHISH

6952 
Ms. SRIJA BOSE

6957 
Mr. SUPRATIM

6934 
Mr. NISHITH MC

6939 
Mr. SUNKI R. REDDY

6944 
Ms. SAMPURNA NATH

6949 
Ms. ANKITA PAN

6954 
Ms. SUKANNYA SAHA

6959 
Mr. SUBHANKAR SAHA

6931 
Dr. RAJNISH KUMAR

6936 
Dr. LEKSHMI S

6941 
Ms. DEBOLINA SAHA

6946 
Mr. ANWESH BHOWMICK

6951 
Mr. SOUMYAJYOTI MUKHERJEE

6956 
Mr. SOUMYA JHA

IPGA New Members 
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6960 
Mr. SUBHENDU MALLIK

6965 
Ms. ANUPAMA PAUL

6970 
Mr. CHANDRACHUR LAHIRI

6975 
Mr. SHREYAS MUKHERJEE

6963 
Ms. SRIJITA DAS

6968 
Mr. SAYANDIP PAUL

6973 
Ms. DEVIKA DHOPATKAR

6962 
Mr. SUMAN PANJA

6967 
Mr. SIBASHIS KUNDU

6972 
Mr. BISWAJIT NASKAR

6964 
Mr. SRIJIT GHOSH

6969 
Mr. GOPAL MANDAL

6974 
Dr. ASHA JYOTHI VADLAPUDI

6961 
Mr. SAGAR DAS

6966 
Mr. ARNAB KUMAR MONDAL

6971 
Mr. R. BHATTACHARYAY

IPGA New Members 
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IPGA T   DAYIPGA Welfare Trust (Mission)
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